
Quaintwood Players Return!
Their popular Variety Show is coming to Quainton on Saturday 

22nd April. Don’t miss out! See p.27.
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WELCOME FROM HOLY CROSS & ST MARY’S CHURCH
Dear friends,
Ever since I was a teenager, I’ve always marvelled at the 
amount of faith an atheist has! To be an atheist I would have 
to believe that nothing produced everything, non-life produced 
life, randomness produced precision, chaos produced order, 
matter produced emotions, emptiness produced love, a vacuum 
produced imagination and matter produced a conscience and 
the ability to make and appreciate music, art, poetry, beauty, and 
creativity. I simply do not have that much faith!

Christians believe that the Easter story of the resurrection of 
Jesus is the pivotal moment in the whole of history. In fact, if 

Jesus never rose from the dead, Christianity itself would be dead! A court of law relies 
heavily on “historical evidence.” That is, the testimony of eye witnesses. In the Bible we 
read in 1 Corinthians, chapter 15, Paul writes that there were loads of eyewitnesses to the 
resurrected Jesus. “He was seen by Peter and then by the Twelve. After that, he was seen 
by more than 500 of his followers at one time most of whom are still alive, though some 
have died. Then he was seen by James and later by all the apostles. Last of all, as though 
I  had been born at the wrong time, I also saw him”.

This begs the question, why would the apostles lie? Liars always lie for selfish reasons. If 
they lied what was their motive? What did they get out of it? What they actually got out 
of it was misunderstanding, rejection, persecution, torture and martyrdom. Hardly a list 
of perks! 

Many people through history have tried to disprove the resurrection. Possibly the most 
famous being the 20th century lawyer and journalist, Frank Morrison. He decided that 
he would disprove Christianity and the only way you can do that is to disprove the 
resurrection. He was a lawyer, he was a journalist, he knew how to find what he needed 
to argue his case, and he knew how to play around with the material, but in the process 
of writing his book he met the crucified and risen Jesus Christ and Frank Morrison ended 
up writing his book the other way around. He became convinced that the resurrection 
was true. His book is called ‘Who Moved The Stone?’

Lord Darling, a former Lord Chief Justice of England said: “In its favour as a living 
truth there exists such overwhelming evidence, positive and negative, factual and 
circumstantial, that no intelligent jury in the world could fail to bring in the verdict that 
the resurrection story is true.”

So my challenge to you is to research the evidence for yourself. A book I would recommend 
for starters is, “More Than A Carpenter” by Josh McDowell.

Blessings to you and all those you love and pray for.

     Rev Steve

Rev’d Steve Flashman, Vicar 
Holy Cross & St Mary Quainton & All Saints, Oving with Pitchcott 

The Rectory, 27, Church Street, Quainton, HP22 4AW  
Phone: 01296 655237 Mobile: 07950 000910  

Church Websites: www.quaintonchurch.com www.ovingchurch.com
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NEWS FROM OUR CHURCH

WELCOME TO THE APRIL ISSUE

Louisa Richards, Editor
quaintonnews@gmail.com

Hello everyone,

April always seems like such a turning point in the year! There 
are definite signs of Spring and we all welcome the longer, 
lighter days with open arms, and the hope of warmer weather is 
on the horizon. The garden, which has been looking brown and 
bare, is at last starting to colour up and we’re longing for just 
one day to stay dry long enough to allow us to mow the lawn! 

The village roads may be a bit of a mess (understatement!) but 
at least the arrival of Spring has brought out the daffs which 
villagers have planted, and don’t they look lovely?

You will see inside that there are a few events going on in the 
village this month, so do support them if you can! 

Enjoy the read, 

QUAINTFEST 2023 – SAVE THE DATE! 
Saturday 24th June

QuaintFest is Quainton Church’s biggest annual fundraiser, raising around 
£4,000 each year towards the upkeep of our church! 
Want to get involved? Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com to volunteer your help, 
have a stall on the day or to sponsor a barrel of beer! 



NORTH END NURSERIES
Graham Newman  North End Road, QUAINTON,  

Nr. Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4BE

  Bedding plants, pot plants,  
hanging baskets and perennials

  Tel: 01296 655502 
Fax: 01296 651971

 Email: info@northendnurseries.com

ALL SERVICING AND REPAIRS CARRIED OUT TO MANUFACTURERS’ SPECIFICATIONS.
LATEST DIAGNOSTICS AND TECHNICAL DATA FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS.

MOT TESTING AND REMINDERS.  LOCAL COLLECTION AND DELIVERY.
TYRES SUPPLIED AND FITTED, WHEEL BALANCING AND ALIGNMENT.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICE AND REPAIR.

 Quainton Garage Lower Street Quainton HP22 4BJ
Telephone (01296) 655286 • 8.30 - 5.00  Monday - Friday

DVSA APPROVED TESTING STATION

QUAINTON GARAGE
Est 1946
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Gumboots and Roots Pre-school is based  
in the Saye and Sele Hall in Quainton. 

We offer all day childcare to 2, 3 and 4 year olds as well as 
after school care. We have a wonderful outdoor space with  
a variety of resources to keep children stimulated, learning  

and having fun! 

We pride ourselves on our friendly welcoming atmosphere  
and believe this is key to ensuring children feel ‘at home’  

and have the best chance at thriving in our care. 

Contact Kerry or Pam on 07495 030325
gumbootsandroots@gmail.com

See our news on p.25
Follow us on Facebook  
and/or Instagram for  

up-to-date info.

Enquiries: 
office@bucksrailcentre.org
www.bucksrailcentre.org

Quainton Family Pass: £45
Quainton Residents can buy our special Quainton Family  

Pass (2a+4c). It includes entry all our events except Christmas, 
Thomas and any evening events. Call 655720  

to buy yours or find the form on our website and bring it  
in when you next visit. Proof of address required. 

Quainton residents can also get a 25% discount on ALL events, 
including Thomas & Christmas!

A first class day out  
for all the family 
on your doorstep!
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Quainton Resident Cycling 100km for Women’s Cancer Charities
Beth Vining is taking on the Women v Cancer Ride the Night cycle ride in London to raise 
vital funds for three important charities: Breast Cancer Now, Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust 
and Ovarian Cancer Action. Beth has signed up for the 100km night ride with her cycling 
friends from the Aylesbury division of Breeze - the biggest programme ever to get more 
women into riding bikes for fun. 

If you would like to donate to these cancer charities through Beth’s fundraising page, 
visit:  https://join.dream-challenges.com/fundraisers/bethvining

The Earthquake Disaster Sale
THANK YOU to all those who supported the above sale in the Memorial Hall on Friday, 
March 3rd. Your generosity raised £256 for the DEC (Disaster Emergency Committee) 
Charity, for which they will be most grateful.  Penny Allen

CICRA Fundraising
Thank you to everyone who has donated used printer cartridges, old plant pots, or 
who’ve bought plants or popped some change into the CICRA collection pot in the shop 
over the last year. Combined with using EasyFundraising, we have raised over £1000 in a 
year for CICRA (Crohn’s in Childhood Research Association)! 

We will holding another plant sale from our front garden on the weekend of the 
Coronation, starting Saturday 6th May (last house, top right of The Green, near the shop). 
We have tried to focus on propagating plants that survived both the heat of last summer 
and the deep freeze of November. Plus a range of unusual vegetable seedlings, other 
perennials, ferns and fig trees to name a few. Again, all proceeds to CICRA. 

Many thanks!  Patrina and Andrew Law 

Notice of thanks:  Laura Saunders (1922-2023) 
Laura died on January 12th but the Thanksgiving Service wasn’t until February 14th at 
Aylesbury Vale Crematorium. The service was attended by the extended family, friends 
from the village and elsewhere and we would like to thank Rev’d Steve Flashman for 
conducting it. Mum had left specific instructions on which hymns and music she wanted 
played and which Bible reading. Donations in lieu of flowers are being given to Thames 
Valley Air Ambulance Service. Her ashes will be interred in due course at Quainton 
Churchyard along with Dad’s.  

The family are grateful for the District Nursing Service during the last year of Mum’s life 
and the carers she had four times a day who enabled her to stay in her own home. We are 
also very grateful for friends in the village who visited her regularly and helped out in 
so many ways as she became increasingly deaf and very frail; to the George and Dragon 
pub who delivered tasty Sunday roasts when requested as an alternative to her daily 
Wiltshire Farm dinner; and to the Bucks Home Library Service who kept her supplied 
with books. Ann Johnston



M. SIMMONDS

Family business established over 40 years we 
pride ourselves as one of the best in the business  

I N D U S T R I A L  I  C O M M E R C I A L  I  D O M E S T I C

Decorating Contractors
A Complete Painting & Decorating Service

T  01296 655774  M 07850 499795  
E michael@msimmonds.co.uk  www.msimmonds.co.uk   

“Excellent value for money” 
“Fantastic  work”  “Totally reliable & 
trustworthy’’ “Meticulous attention 
to detail” “First rate personal 
service” “ Always professional” 
“Conscientious, diligent & 
courteous” 

•   Expertise in painting, decorating and wallpapering
•  Full carpentry and repair service 
•    We can take care of all your modernisation and refurbishment 

plans, undertaking and overseeing all plastering, small 
electrical and plumbing works

Audited, Vetted  
& Approved by the 

Buckinghamshire County Council 
Trading Standards

thehairystick @thehairystick msimmonds_decorating M Simmonds Decorating Ltd

Traditional & Modern Plastering
SPECIALISTS IN TIMBER FRAME  

AND LISTED PROPERTIES
REFURBISHMENTS, EXTENSIONS  

AND LOFT CONVERSIONS

Blackgrove Barn, Blackgrove Road, Quainton
Contact: Tim Massa - M: 07973 221489

E: t.massa@btopenworld.com W: www.prestonandmassa.co.uk

Greta Nicholls MAR, Dip FH
Reflexologist & Foot Health Practitioner
Fine Feet Footcare, Quainton • Tel: 07704 437043
Email: finefeetfootcare@hotmail.co.uk
Fully insured & DBS checked
•  ITEC Level 3 qualified in Reflexology, offering treatments for relaxation, 

stress-relief and holistic health.
•  For nail cutting service and effective & professional treatment of corns, 

callus, verrucae, fungal infections, thickened and ingrowing toenails.  
Home visits in Quainton, Aylesbury, Oving, Whitchurch and surrounding 
villages by appointment.
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Waddesdon School Big Gig at Quainton Church
On Friday 3rd March, a group of talented young musicians from Waddesdon School 
treated an audience of Quainton folk, friends and families to a dazzling and eclectic 
programme. It is impossible to pick out highlights from this truly all star line-up.

One after another, soloists, duos and trios sang with confidence and poise. The range of 
music was so wide, from Over the Rainbow to songs by James Bay and Skylar Grey. Such 
was the commitment and story-telling in the singing that this did not feel like a selection 
of ‘covers’ in any sense, each song made fresh.

Pianists took the spotlight and gave impeccable performances from Queen to Elton John 
via Schumann and Einaudi. The pianists (and guitarists) also deserve plaudits for their 
superb accompanying of singers, another skill in itself.

Towards the end of the evening the musicians pooled their talents in bands; “Nostalgia” 
with their Jorja Smith medley and “The Sultans” with, of course, Dire Straits. Again, the 
skills shown by vocalists, guitarists, keyboard players and drummers (thanks for taking 
up the brushes!) were of the highest level but in the bands, the joy of music making 
together simply shone out. We live in a time when the powers that be are trying to push 
music out of the school curriculum. What we witnessed from these young musicians 
proves just how wrong that would be.

Huge thanks are due to Mr Ben Judson, Head of Music & Performing Arts at Waddesdon 
School, for putting together this wonderful concert for us. And as he encouraged, played 
and supported, we could see for ourselves just what an impact inspiring teaching can have.

We could not have had a better concert to start our series of Quainton Church concerts 
for 2023. More are being planned for summer and autumn, look out for notices and come 
along. It’s a lovely way to spend an evening, enjoying music and the chance to catch up 
with friends old and new.

Jennie Bruce (on behalf of Quainton Church Concert Committee)
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Chair: Vacant. Vice Chair: Nick Butler
Councillors: Sue Weldon, Lee Whitlock, Peter Woodliffe-Thomas, 
Martin Pacetti. Clerk: Katherine Richardson
Two positions vacant: https://quainton.org.uk/Media/Councillors/ 
P-Councillor-Role.pdf
To contact the council use the Contact Form on the website:   
https://quainton.org.uk/contact-us or contact the clerks by email on: 

parishclerk@quainton.org.uk 
Parish Council lines of Communication: 
Quainton Village Website on https://www.quainton.org.uk/
Physical message boards on the Green and at the Memorial Hall
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/QuaintonParish and we will endeavour to 
share important updates onto Quainton Village Life. 
Subscribe to the Quainton Alert email list to receive up to date weather warnings and 
other important information via parishclerk@quainton.org.uk

The last Ordinary Meeting of the Council was held on 9th March 2023.  
NEXT MEETING: Thursday 13th April 2023 at 7:30pm in the Memorial Hall.  

This will be an Ordinary Meeting of the Council. Parishioners are invited to attend. 

COUNCILLOR VACANCIES: We have vacancies for two Councillors to join the Parish 
Council. Please contact the Parish Clerk if you would like further information on what the 
role of the Councillor entails. 

SPORTS & RECREATION GROUND:  Due to the skate park being unrepairable and a 
health and safety risk, the skate park has been removed. 

We have received two quotes to install a MUGA and new skate park. We are in the process 
of requesting one more quote. We have had some feedback from the local community re 
what they would like the facilities to include. We will now form a sub-committee to help 
drive this exciting project forward.

QUAINTON VISION:  We attended the Quainton Showcase on 11th March 2023 and 
the members of the local community completed our questionnaire. The main concerns 
of the community were the continued deterioration of the road and pavement conditions 
including pot holes. The community would like to see better recreational facilities 
which is one of the projects the Parish Council is already working on with the proposed 
installation of a MUGA and additional facilities. If anyone has any feedback that they 
have not yet shared with us please see below. 

• What do you like about our community?  
• Is there anything you would improve?  
• Is there anything new you’d like to see?  
•  How would you like to receive communication from your Parish Council and how often? 
Let us know via the contact form on our website: https://quainton.org.uk/contact-us –  
we work for you! Write to us with ideas! 

quainton parish council report
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THE GEORGE & DRAGON CAG: The CAG continues to meet regularly and are making 
good progress. A separate update is included in this edition of the Quainton News.

There will also be updates on the website: www.quainton.org.uk/actiongroup-george-
and-dragon and Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GeorgeAndDragonCAG  

BUS SERVICE / STATION ROAD BRIDGE / HS2 / ROADS: Your Ward Councillor Phil 
Gomm will keep you updated on these issues via Facebook. Any issues, please contact 
Cllr Philip Gomm, Buckinghamshire Unitary Councillor, via email so he can keep a 
record: philip.gomm@buckscc.gov.uk In case of an Emergency call him on 07778 177647. 

The Quainton Emergency Team is still available to help people get to appointments. 

Any issues with HS2 contact their Helpdesk: Freephone: 08081 434 434 Minicom: 08081 
456 472 / Email: hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk 
Please email them and copy parishclerk@quainton.org.uk so we have a copy and a record 
of how many complaints are being submitted to HS2/EKFB and we can hold them to 
account. 

ROAD CLOSURES:  Due to road closures constantly changing it is impossible to keep 
up to date via printed media like Quainton News. We recommend people keep checking 
the internet on https://one.network  
Ward Cllr Phil Gomm will inform you via Quainton Village Life on Facebook. 

KEEP REPORTING:  Potholes continue to be reported via FixMyStreet and continue to 
follow up with Buckinghamshire Council on the list of roads that need repairing. 
Please keep reporting and let us know if there are concerns.  

PLANNING APPLICATIONS: Most recent cases as discussed in February QPC meetings: 

Planning Ref Details Location Status

22/0505/APP Erection of windows and 
doors and removal of wall

Ladymead Farm, 
Denham

For 
comment

22/00574/APP Side storey extension 6 White Hart Field, 
Quainton

For 
comment 

22/00529/APP Realignment of Edgcott Road 
overbridge

Land from the South 
West of Quainton

For 
comment

GREENWAY: Discussions continue at the HS2 Stakeholders meeting for a Greenway to 
be agreed to link Quainton to Waddesdon. 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE: In order for the local community to be kept up to date 
with what is going on in the community, Thames Valley Police is encouraging the 
public register to receive crime alerts and information. To register please go to www.
thamesvalleyalert.co.uk

VOLUNTEERS: Once the weather improves, we plan to repaint the benches that are 
located around the village. If anyone would like to volunteer to help please contact the 
Parish Clerk. Thank you.



Office: 01296 655408  
Mobile: 07747 013521 • Website: Quaintoncarpets.co.uk

The Natural choice

• All flooring works undertaken
• Commercial & Domestic work
• Insurance work

12
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Quainton School PTA News

RACE NIGHT REPORT:  
The totes have closed, the auctioneer is a little 
hoarse, the empty bottles tidied away and 
the gigi’s put out to pasture. Quainton Race 
Night has been run! And what a night we 
had. Thank you to all of our Sponsors, Neil Richardson our 
compere, Gordo for transporting the course, our dice flingers 
and horse movers and to everyone who came, spent money 

and had fun. A huge thanks to the football club for allowing the PTA to adopt this event 
for a second year. 

Our Sponsors were Arty Party Bags, Bees Knees Teepees, Bucks Sports & Classic Car 
Centre, Gumboots and Roots Pre-school, North End Nurseries, Quainton Carpets, 
Quainton Village Shop, The George and Dragon and Vale Tyres. We are incredibly pleased 
to report that we raised over £1600 for the school. We are currently raising money to 
improve the playground facilities and will keep you informed as the scheme progresses.

Another thank you for supporting a successful Bags2School collection last month. We 
have yet to hear how much we collected and raised, but we are grateful for all of the 
donations from the village and parents.

BINGO NIGHT: 
A date for your diary!  On Saturday 22nd April we will be returning to the school hall 
to host a family-friendly bingo night. See our poster on page 21 for full details.

Happy Easter everyone from The PTA!

Quainton School PTA 100 Club Winners: 
1st Prize £50: Helen Carter no. 19
2nd Prize £20: Hazel Jacobs  no. 75
3rd Prize £10: Louisa Richards no. 23
4th Prize £5:  Mark Burnham no. 5
To enter our draw by purchasing one of the remaining numbers, please email us at: 
quainton.pta@gmail.com 

Quainton Golf Society
A reminder that our next event is at Oxford Golf Club on Thursday 
6th April (the day before Good Friday), playing for the Chairman’s 
Trophy.  

If you are interested in attending, or joining the Society, please 
contact Vince Hemsley on:

Tel: 07427 555 656     Email: vince.hemsley63@virginmedia.com.



Quainton Electrical
Your local Part P registered electrical contractor.  
No job too small. All electrical work undertaken.  
Please call for free quote and safety check.  
New socket, new light, consumer unit or a complete rewire.

Contact Dave Giblin on 07739 812921 or 01296 651835
or email on dave@quaintonelectrical.co.uk
www.quaintonelectrical.co.uk

D. Johnston
Heating & Plumbing Solutions
Based on Upper Street, Quainton

Boiler installations / servicing / repairs

Oftec registered oil boiler specialist

Gas safe registered

Landlord Safety Certificate

Full central heating installations

Under floor heating

General plumbing

Power flushing

Pressurised hot water systems

www.d.johnstonhps.co.uk   
Email: djohnstonhps@outlook.com

Tel: 01296 655169 / Mob: 07702 036217

HAIR BY KIM
City & Guilds qualified mobile hairdresser and barber 

Salon on Lower Street, Quainton
Off road parking. 

Evening appointments available.

Tel: 01296 655962. Mob: 07718 340026
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We are an 
experienced team 
providing fully 
flexible childcare,  
for children aged 
6 months to 
starting school, 
in a beautiful 
rural setting on 
the outskirts of 
Quainton.

School drop offs and 
collections to and 
from Quainton and 
East Claydon primary 
schools also 
available.

Please contact Laura/
Joe for further details

07752 138176

Floristry for every Occasion

Daily Gift Deliveries to Quainton
Award Winning Wedding Florists

Bespoke Funeral Floristry
Demonstrations

www.signature-flowers.co.uk
Invited members of the Good Florist Guide

20 Market Square 
Bicester, OX26 6AD

01869 253572

16
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The George and Dragon Community Action Group 
Dear All
I thought it would be helpful to give a further update on the progress that we have been 
making towards our plan to purchase the George and Dragon Pub and Coffee shop for 
the benefit of the Community. 
During February we held two very successful village meetings with more than 100 people 
attending. The presentation described all the work that has been completed so far along 
with the work still to be done to secure the future of the George and Dragon. 
Some of the key points:
We have the correct legal company established – The Quainton George and Dragon 
Community Benefit Society. 
We have pledges from people who would like to buy shares that so far amounts to 
£280,000. 
We have been approved to apply for a Community Ownership grant that will match up 
to £250,000 of the money that we raise through the sale of shares. 
We asked the people at the meeting for some help in completing the further work and 5 
people have said that they would like to join us in working towards saving the pub. This 
is fantastic news and makes our team even stronger. Thanks everyone. 
The next crucial steps are as follows:
We need to finalise our Business Plan. A first draft has been reviewed by our consultant at 
the Plunkett Foundation and we will be taking their points on board when completing the 
document. This is now a really comprehensive plan and it will be available for everyone 
to read once complete. 
We need to complete our Grant application to the Community Ownership Fund by the 
14th April. Again, a first draft has been completed and reviewed by an expert from the 
Plunkett Foundation who is helping us.
We are working to build the application to be as strong as possible. Success with this 
application is crucial to the whole project as it is a significant amount of money. Without 
this we will need to have a serious re think on what we can do. We have been informed 
that the time scale for a decision on the application is 3 or 4 months and so it will be mid-
summer before we have a decision. 
We need to complete and send out our Community Share offer so that people can buy 
shares and become members of the CBS. We will start working on this as soon as the 
grant application is completed and hope to send it out at the start of May. 
In addition to these key tasks there is lots of work being done on tax rules, business plans, 
and financial projections etc... etc... 
Lots of people came along to show their support at the Quainton Showcase which was 
great and very encouraging – thank you!
There is still a long way to go but we have an even stronger Team now and with the 
support of the consultants at the Plunkett Foundation we are in a really good position to 
be successful and to realise our aim of having a community owned pub and coffee shop. 

Thanks as always for your continued support in helping to save the George and Dragon 
Pub and Coffee Shop. If you have any questions please get in touch via this email address 
- pub.info@quainton.org.uk

Peter Woodliffe-Thomas, Chair, Quainton George and Dragon Community Benefit Society
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Quainton  
Windmill

Come and Celebrate St George’s Day 
on Sunday 23rd April
Come and enjoy some traditional music, from our local Silver Band, 
in the historic surroundings of our 190 year old windmill. There will 
be seasonal punch and snacks available. 

The mill is open from 10.00 to 12.30.

Can You Climb to the Top of the Mill?
There are 70 steps to the top of the windmill, can you make it all the way? You’ll discover 
“flappers”, “chattering damsels” and “the governor”. 

All young visitors can take away a free beautifully drawn diagram showing each of the 
six floors of the mill.

Visit: www.quaintonwindmill.org • Email: info@quaintonwindmill.org
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Joy Dyson, one of our committee members, wanted to find out more about GROWING 
UP IN QUAINTON IN THE 1930-40s. Here is the first in a series of interviews:

I grew up in a busy suburb of London where we could walk to two different underground 
stations and also walk to two shopping centres. There were also lots of buses to take you 
to other places, but I always wondered what it would be like to grow up in a small village 
such as Quainton. I had always loved visiting my aunt who lived in the countryside 
where there was plenty of open green space so recently, I went to ask those in this village 
to describe life before, during and after the Second World War and over the next few 
months I will share what I have learnt.

I spoke to Dorothy Ayers who has lived here all of her life and is now over 100 years old 
and she described to me how they played on empty streets as there were very few cars in 
Quainton but that you would see a few horse and carts making deliveries of bread, coal, 
milk and groceries.  

Dorothy described the pond on the Green to me which had a rail running around it and how 
all the children would meet to play there. Her cousin Jean fell in one day and was roundly 
told off by her mother! When a child fell in then one of the other children used to run and 
fetch a clothes prop from a nearby garden washing line to help rescue the wet, muddy 
and bedraggled unfortunate and take them home. No wonder they were told off!! During 
winter the pond often froze and the children would all skid across the surface (never a safe 
thing to do). If you look hard amongst the grass on the upper part of the Green you will be 
able to find the bricks that still define where the edge of the pond was.  

The picture shows the pond on our Green and the windmill when it was not working.

To be continued in next month’s Quainton News

Quainton Village Society
Registered Charity No. 802608 

“Caring about the village”
QVS
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Quainton School PTA 
Presents

Saturday 22nd April
Quainton School Hall

Doors open at 5.30pm

Bar - Pizza - Snacks
Fun - Cash Prizes!

For more information email quainton.pta@gmail.com
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Spring Transport
Festival 2023

Tickets available at www.bucksrailcentre.org
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre, Station Road, Quainton HP22 4BY

A celebration of transport through the ages
Steam engines, classic cars, fire engines, 
 commercial vehicles, traction engines and more!
 Enjoy steam train rides, railway museum, miniature
and model railways, beer tent, Circus Workshop,
live music, visitor centre, café and gift shop.

 

Saturday 22nd & Sunday 23rd April

  

Bucks Railway Centre offers a 25% discount off tickets just for Quainton 
residents – simply bring proof of address to purchase tickets on the day!
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Quainton Showcase – Saturday 11th March
Quainton's Showcase, held in Quainton Memorial Hall last month was a great success! 
Over 23 village clubs, societies and other village organisations and projects were 
represented at this event, which was organised so that residents could learn more about 
the clubs and societies that are in our village. The turnout of visitors to this outstanding 
showcase was most encouraging! 

Thank you to Kath Heirons for all her hard work in organising this event and giving all 
these groups the opportunity to show themselves off to everyone!
 (Photos by Peter Taylor Lane and Kath Heirons)

Organisation Contact

ART CLUB KATHY BLANCHARD

BADMINTON KATH HEIRONS

BELL RINGING PHIL ROBERTS

BERNIE THE  BUS ASHLEY WAITE

BRIDGE CLUB BARBARA BARNES

BUCKS RAILWAY CENTRE EMMA TOTH

CARPET BOWLS KATH HEIRONS

COMMUNITY HERITAGE ORCHARD  
& WILDLIFE (CHOW) CLAIRE LUCAS

CRAFTERNOON THELMA CARTER

FOOTBALL CLUB JIM STYLES 

G&D ACTION GROUP PETER WOODLIFFE-THOMAS

HADDENHAM AND WADDESDON  
COMMUNITY BOARD ELAINE HALSALL

HS2/EKFB ASHTON GILBERT

I’D LIKE TO BORROW ASHLEY WAITE

MONDAY CLUB LOUISE WOODLIFFE-THOMAS

QUAINTON GARDENING SOCIETY HELEN HUDSON BUTLER

QUAINTON PARISH COUNCIL KATHERINE RICHARDSON

QUAINTON VILLAGE SOCIETY PETER TAYLOR LANE 

QUAINTON WINDMILL SOCIETY  ARTHUR SWAIN

QUAINTWOOD PLAYERS CICELY DAVIES

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION ANGELA YORK

TABLE TENNIS JIM STYLES

TENNIS CLUB JOHN LUCAS

THE GREEN (SCHOOL LANDS CHARITY) NICK HEIRONS

WINWOOD ALMS HOUSES CLAIRE LUCAS



Keith Bird
Plumbing and heating

All work fully guaranteed and insured

 Tel: 01296 655499

Mob: 07516 480860

Email: k.bird944@btinternet.com

WALLACE
WINDOW CLEANING

Your local, regular and reliable window 
cleaner

Domestic and Commercial window 
cleaning using pure water and a reach 

& wash system 
www.wallacewindowcleaning.co.uk

enquiries@wallacewindowcleaning.co.uk

We clean – 
• Windows
• Conservatory roofs
• Soffits & fascias
• Guttering (clean and clear)
• Cladding
• Internal glass partitions
• Signs and Solar panels

01296 770005
07702 498942
Public Liability Insurance
Member of the Federation of Window Cleaners
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The Steaming Season re-starts on Sunday 2nd April!
The winter season when we are closed always seems so long! We can’t wait to re-open on 
Sunday 2nd April and we really hope to see some of you down here at some point over the 
next few months. We’ve got a great line-up of events, from our fun children’s character events 
and our popular Emergency Services Day, to all sorts of different heritage vehicle rallies.

All details are online at www.bucksrailcentre.org or pop down and see us!

WHAT’S ON IN APRIL:
Sunday 2 April  Steaming Day 
Friday 7 April  Day Out With Thomas
Saturday 8 April  Day Out With Thomas 
Sunday 9 April  Day Out With Thomas 
Wednesday 12 April Steaming Day (Easter Holidays)
Sunday 16 April  Steaming Day 
Saturday 22 April Spring Transport Festival  
   (see poster on p.22)
Sunday 23 April  Spring Transport Festival 
   (see poster on p.22)
Sunday 30 April  Steaming Day 

The Railway Cafe   
As well as being open for our event days above, the Railway Cafe is open during the 
week, Monday to Friday 9.30am-2pm. Visitors to the cafe can wander around the Visitor 
Centre and the close vicinity outside, including the new play area. The cafe area inside is 
lovely and big, so we welcome cyclists, walkers, dogs, children, buggies, wheelchairs. We 
also have train tables inside to keep the children amused!

Wedding Season
As the weather warms up, the weddings start! We have a wedding most Saturdays from April 
to October, which is why we are usually closed on Saturdays. If anyone is interested in having 
their wedding, or private party, here, please email Emma Toth at functions@bucksrailcentre.org

Quainton Pass
Quainton residents can buy a special annual Quainton Pass – just £45 for a family! It 
includes entry to everything except Thomas, Christmas or any evening events. Plus, you 
won’t ever need to pre-book. So even if an event has sold out (like Emergency Services 
Day, for example) you can just turn up with your pass without booking. Either pop in 
during the week, call 655720 during office hours, email us: office@bucksrailcentre.org or 
simply buy one the first time you come to visit. We will need proof of name and address. 

Don’t forget Quainton residents can get 25% off tickets which DOES include 
Thomas and Christmas!



Home
 visit

s 

no ex
tra 

charg
e!!

� Standard Single Will - £199
� Standard Mirror Wills - £299
� Lasting Power of Attorney
 Property & Financial or Health & Welfare - £325 each
 Standard Mirror Wills - £299
 Both types for one person - £500
 Both types for a couple - £950
� Probate Assistance from  - £1,200
� Prepaid funerals plans from  - £1,700

Gail and Lesley offer a friendly
estate planning service
Come in and see us
The Garage, Castle Street
Buckingham MK18 1BS
or phone 01280 811201  

lesley@buckinghamwillsandprobate.co.uk               01280 811201               www.buckinghamwillsandprobate.co.uk

Buckingham Wills & Probate
Part of Bicester Wills Ltd

Living
Will

£ £
£

£

£

LPAWill
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Doors open 7.30pm • Curtain up 8pm
Quaintwood Players are members of NODA (National Operatic and Dramatic Association)

FRIDAY 21 APRIL
Grendon Hall

SATURDAY 22 APRIL
Quainton Hall

Tickets £10 • Book online
www.quaintwoodplayers.co.uk
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Forever Flowers with Florence Nightingale at Waddesdon Manor
A thought-provoking installation of 1000 hand-crafted forget-me-
nots in the Aviary Gardens. 

Each flower in the display is 
dedicated to the life of a loved 
one no longer here. 

To find out more visit: 
ht tps : / / fnhospice .org.uk/
foreverflowers or call 01296 
429975.

Whitchurch WI
Meeting at St John’s Church Hall, Whitchurch on Tuesday 4th April 2023 at 7.30pm.

Visitors welcome (£5 per head).

180th Anniversary of Inclosure in Quainton
Thank you to Peter Harding for his interesting article in the last issue. Apologies to him 
that I omitted his name as the author of the piece.

MMeeeettiinngg  nneexxtt;;  
11sstt  AApprriill  aanndd  MMaayy  1133tthh    

((nnoottee,,  22nndd  SSaattuurrddaayy  dduuee  ttoo  ccoorroonnaattiioonn  oonn  66tthh))  
22..3300ppmm  aatt  SStt  JJoohhnn’’ss  HHaallll,,  WWhhiittcchhuurrcchh  
CCoonnttaacctt  JJaannee  0077773399  998855444400  

CCaafféé  CClluubb  ZZeesstt  
Spring is coming!  The birds are singing and the bulbs emerging.   

Time to get out, enjoy the company of others and put some zest in your life. 
Did you know singing can improve your mood, wellbeing and brain activity?  You 

do not need to be good at singing to benefit. 
Café Club Zest meets each month with the aim to introducing everyone to 
the benefits of singing, socialising and enjoying a delicious afternoon tea in 

friendly company.  We are a welcoming group, open to all, but especially those 
who maybe are not as active as they once were.



Call Bicester 01869 879111  www.oxfordaerials.co.uk

Shaun Guard  
TV Aerial Services
 Aerials - supplied, repaired and poor reception solved
 Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
 Internet - blackspots cured, data cables to your TVs / computer
 TVs - hung on your wall or set up and tuned

NEED EXTRA STORAGE?
Industrial units available for rent, various sizes.

 Ring Eddie on 07850 911518 for availability.

CLASSIC CAR STORAGE?
SECURE DRY STORAGE FOR BUILDERS EQUIPMENT?

20 foot Storage Containers in secure yard in Hogshaw available now.
£100 + VAT per month. Call Eddie on 07850 911518

Inspire with
ADVERTISING

                                        that works

Let’s talk...  t: 07711 826532  |  e: russell@carter-design.co.uk

Help build your business  
with affordable designs  
that standout and attract  
the right clients

With over 25 years of design 
experience working alongside  
well-known brand names  
and local businesses

Ads, direct mail & branding  

Display graphics 

Promotional literature 

Image retouching
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HS2 in Quainton
In March 2023, EKFB were delighted to announce 
that local charity Animal Antiks has been chosen as 
our charity of the year. Based near Quainton, Animal 
Antiks support diverse groups of people with a range 
of different needs by encouraging learning in animal 
care, animal enrichment, gardening, crafts, bushcraft 
and countryside appreciation. This unique charity’s 
approach has seen wonderful results with young 
people including reduction in anxieties, increased 
confidence, willingness to interact and becoming a 
valued team member, taking responsibility, care of 
others, and an overall increase in positivity to attempt new tasks.

EKFB will be supporting this charity though fundraising efforts and our Social Value 
Programme throughout 2023. If you’d like to find out more about the great work being 
done at the Animal Antiks farm, visit their website at https://www.animalantiks.co.uk/.

Details of our works are as follows:
•  Quainton Road: the planned closure for March has now been postponed. These works 

will now commence later this year and are to complete work on the Thames Water main 
supply, install new kerbstones and carry out resurfacing of the road.

•  Shipton Lee: there will be a road closure at the junction with North Farm Lane from 
11–21 April 2023. This is to enable the digging of trial holes to locate underground 
utilities and bore holes to establish ground composition and condition.

Station Road:
•  The current closure of the northern section will remain in place until November 2023 

with signed diversions. This is to allow for Network Rail works on the Station Road 
Bridge and to support movement of material from the recently opened Quainton 
Railhead via a Site Access Road crossing.

•  At the end of 2023, work will begin on the new Station Road realignment. These works 
will include building the new piece of road and tie-in points to the existing northern 
and southern sections of Station Road.

Please note: these dates may change due to conditions outside of our control. Please refer 
to the HS2 website regularly to check for any changes and updates or to view the detailed 
Advanced Works Notification about these works. If you would like to read more about 
the works and view the advance works notices and maps, then please go to HS2 website 
www.hs2.org.uk and click the ‘in your area section’ to view the interactive map or sign up 
to our mailing list to receive this information by email.
If you have a question about HS2 please contact our HS2 Helpdesk team on 08081 434 434 
or email hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk



LAND AGENT AND RURAL PROPERTY SPECIALIST
With 25+ years’ experience throughout Bucks, Oxon and 
surrounding counties.
Including: Rural property sales/acquisitions; Estate Management; 
Tenancies and Contract Farming arrangements; RICS ‘Red Book’ 
Valuations; Grant Applications: Basic Payment Scheme, Stewardship 
Schemes and RDPE; Equestrian; Compulsory Purchase and  
Compensation (HS2, East West Rail, Oxford to Cambridge Expressway).

Denham Hill Farm, Quainton, HP22 4AN 
Tel: 01296 326232 | Mob: 07830 378936

Ace of Shaves
Barbers

74 High Street • Waddesdon • HP18 0JD

01296 651110  –  Open 6 days a week

 Ace of Shaves-Waddesdon

Find us on Instagram @ aceofshaves

WOOF TIMESWOOF TIMES
DOG GROOMING SALON IN HOGSHAW
*CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED STAFF
*ALL GROOMING SERVICES AVAILABLE
*INC TEETH CLEANING

WT COLLAR CLUB
FULLY LICENSED DOGGY DAYCARE BASED IN GRENDON UNDERWOOD
*5 STAR RATED
*INDOOR/OUTDOOR PLAY AREAS
*LOCAL COLLECTION AVAILABLE
01296 532747 WWW.WOOFTIMES.CO.UK
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RAMBLINGS FROM FINEMERE WOOD: Charlotte Karmali, Volunteer Warden

The weather becomes more confusing year after year. Just when it seems that Spring is on 
its way, the heavens open, and snow sprinkles down, bewildering wildlife and woodland 
workers alike. The Winter work of cutting and clearing of scrub is halted once March is 
here, for this is the time that birds begin to nest and must not be disturbed. The volunteers 
need to find other jobs to fill their time in Finemere Wood. And so under dark gloomy 
skies, spitting out snow and freezing rain, the Summer work begins.

In the Winter, areas of the wood are cleared of 
scrub and trees, this allows the sun to reach 
the ground and for new growth to begin. 
The resulting fresh and tender shoots must 
be protected from the voracious deer that 
roam here. Fencing is the name of the game 
now; dismantling those that have done their 
job and erecting others around areas needing 
protection. Heras fencing panels are the mode 
of choice, quick and easy to fix in place, and 
endlessly reusable. Harder to dismantle after 
a few years of enveloping vegetation growth, 
tangling tendrils clinging tenaciously to the 
fencing panels.

Despite the cold gloom, the weather-beaten wood is slowly coming to life. One primrose 
is in bloom, and others will follow soon. The emerging lobed leaves of wood anemones 
can be spotted by keen eyes. The long yellow hazel catkins are dangling from branches.

Corylus avellana (Hazel) is a monoecious plant, having both 
male and female flowers on each plant. Catkins are the male 
flower. Each catkin has over 200 individual tiny flowers on it. 
Each flower is packed full of pollen. Exquisitely delicate, these 
flowers have no need to be eye-catching, colourful, or scented 
as they rely upon the wind to disperse the pollen far and wide. 
The female flowers, small buds with red styles (pollen tubes),  
are found on branches above the catkins and in this way self-
pollination is avoided.

The driving icy rain pushes the 
woodland workers onwards, 
fences must be dismantled before 

the wood is in leaf. It becomes an impossible task during 
the months of growth, and undesirable as creatures may be 
nesting amongst the tangle of plants and fences. Relentlessly, 
the volunteers toil with the promise they can knock off early 
once the designated fences are down. In record time the job is 
done and a huddle of soggy, dripping hardy souls retreats to 
the welcoming warmth of their homes and families.
For further information about volunteering opportunities at Finemere Wood, 
Calvert Jubilee and other BBOWT reserves, please email volunteering@
bbowt.org.uk. All enquiries will now be dealt with centrally.



Local Tradesman with over 16 Years’ Experience  
Fully Qualified and Insured – No Job Too Small

All aspects of building work undertaken including:
Extensions - Loft Conversions - Garage Conversions - Landscaping - Patios 

Kitchens - Bathrooms - Roofing - Driveways - General Maintenance

Check out our Facebook and Instagram pages 
References can be provided 
Contact Baz for a free quote on 07792 879375 
Email at theclaydonbuildingcompany@gmail.com

W HUMPHRIES LTD
VILLAGE, COUNTRY & EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit: www.whumphries.co.uk

Speak to Bill on the number below for any property advice
74 High Street, Waddesdon, HP18 0JD

Tel: 01296 658 270 or email: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SAMBROOK CARPETS
Telephone: 01296 715156 44 High Street Winslow MK18 3HB

COMPLETE CARPET FITTING & ALTERATIONS SERVICE TO SUIT  
ALL YOUR NEEDS • PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING SERVICES

IF IT’S TO DO WITH THE FLOOR – JUST KNOCK ON OUR DOOR
CARPETS • VINYL • RUGS • MATS • WOOD & LAMINATE • NATURAL •

CLEANING • FREE ESTIMATES
Email: Carpets@sambrookcarpets.co.uk   visit: www.sambrookcarpets.co.uk

will@hardrockflooring.com 
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QUAINTON FOOTBALL CLUB
200 CLUB DRAW

Cash prizes each month: over £3500 paid out over 12 months
 The February Draw  
 £100 60 E Dalton £20 26 G Newman
 £50 174 D Sargeant  £18 57 Mrs D Alcock
 £25 77 J Styles £12  184 R Small
 £25 158 R Quigg £10 142 P Ginger
 £25 100 C Roberts
 George & Dragon Meal Voucher:  73 A Alcock

Next Draw will take place on the last weekend
of April 2023 at George and Dragon, The Green, Quainton

Calendar of Activities
Detailed below are the regular weekly activities in Quainton Memorial Hall.  
As there may be breaks for holidays, please check the online calendar first at  
https://booking.quaintonmh.co.uk/
If you are interested in joining one of these groups, please contact QMH and your enquiry 
will be forwarded to the relevant contact. New members are always welcome. 
Please note the addition of Pilates on a Tuesday and Carpet Bowls on a Wednesday evening.

DAY ACTIVITY TIME

Monday Day Centre (Main Hall)
Craft Club (Conference Room) 

10:00 – 14:30
13:30 – 16:30

Tuesday Pilates (Main Hall)
Art Club (Conference Room) 
Pilates (Main Hall)

10:30 – 11:30
13:30 – 16:30
17:30 – 18:30

Wednesday Art Club (Conference Room) 
Carpet Bowls (Main Hall)

13:00 – 16:30 
19:30 – 21:30

Thursday Coffee Morning (Main Hall) 10:00 – 12:00 – just turn up!
Friday Community Choir (Main Hall) 

Badminton (Main Hall) 
10:00 – 11:30
19:00 – 22:00

Saturday
Sunday Table Tennis (Main Hall) 17:00 – 20:00

If you’d like to book the hall for either an ad hoc event or a new regular activity, 
please either book online at booking.quaintonmh.co.uk or contact our bookings clerk, 
Deb Barker Boyd, on 01296 655379. Alternatively, you can contact us by email at 
quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com



A leading independent prep school set in thirty acres of beautiful grounds  
in the Buckinghamshire countryside.  
Scholarships available for children joining in Year 7.

For more information, including details of our termly open mornings,  
please contact our Registrar, Fiona Grainge.

E: registrar@ashfoldschool.co.uk T: 01844 238237 
www.ashfoldschool.co.uk @AshfoldSchool ashfoldschool

A prep school 
for boys and girls 
aged 3 - 13 years

Ashfold School 
Dorton House

Dorton
Aylesbury

Buckinghamshire 
HP18 9NG

‘The quality of pupils’  
achievements and learning  

is excellent’  ISI

Come &

Visit Us! 

Ashfold
sChool
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Temperature °C Date Rainfall Date

Maximum 14.7ºC 15th Total for the  
month

4.3m

Minimum -5.6ºC 7th Wettest day 3mm 21st

Average Minimum 1.6ºC Rain days 5

Average Maximum 11ºC Dry days 23

Highest Minimum 9ºC 17th 

Lowest Maximum 7.1ºC 23rd 

Wind Pressure

Highest gust 28mph  17th Highest 1036hPa 6th

Lowest 999hPa 21st

Figures supplied by Mike Beales.  
For the latest weather at Quainton go to: wunderground.com/dashboard/pws/IQUAINTO2

WEATHER FIGURES FOR QUAINTON

Averages and Extremes for February 2023
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QUAINTON NEWS

VILLAGE SERVICES

Editor: Louisa Richards, Baker’s Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. 
Tel: 01296 655560. Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com
Advertising: All queries to Melanie Curtis on: QNadverts@gmail.com.
Distribution: Dick Carter, 14 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. Tel: 01296 655432. 
Email: richard.carter11@btinternet.com.
Quainton News by Post: We can send Quainton News by post for £15/year. 
Please send orders with payment to: Mrs Tooms, 7 Torbay, Quainton HP22 4AX. 
Tel: 01296 655306. Cheques payable to: Quainton PCC (QN).
Quainton News Online: https://quaintonnews.wixsite.com/quainton-news

••• Quainton News copy deadline: 16th of the month ••• 

Quainton Website: Quainton Parish Online: www.quainton.org.uk
Quainton Village Life Facebook: This is a very active Facebook page for Quainton residents. 
Photos shared, local history discussed, questions answered, advice given, recommendations, 
plus lots more! There is also a Quainton Buying and Selling Facebook page.
Quainton Support Network: A team of volunteers to help. Call Clare Lucas on 655552.
Quainton Oil Group: Residents can receive regular deliveries of heating oil on group 
negotiated terms from Lovells. T: 01844 202777 and ask to join the Quainton Oil Group.
Quainton Dog Warden: Lost your dog or found someone else’s? Call Jan, our local 
contact point, on 655800 or 07941 946870 for help reuniting lost dogs with their owners.
Memorial Hall Bookings: https://booking.quaintonmh.co.uk/ or contact Deb Barker 
Boyd on 655379, E: quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com. Call 07704 851945 to report 
noise/nuisance.
Saye & Sele Hall Bookings: Call John Knox on 655275.
Winwood Almshouses: For enquiries contact: winwoodalmshouses@outlook.com

Please make note of the Bank Holiday date changes. Please put your bin out for 6.30am

REFUSE & RECYCLING COLLECTIONS FOR APRIL

Monday 3rd April Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin **

Tuesday 11th April Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin

Monday 17th April Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin **

Monday 24th April Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin

Tuesday 2nd May Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin **



THE ONLY 
NAME FOR 
AGGREGATES 
IN THE AREA

Collection or delivery*        Expert team to help you choose
Huge range of quality aggregates         Bulk bags 

We Sell Aggregates & Topsoil 
From 25kg to 20 Tonnes

www.brookfarmaggregates.co.uk

OPEN: Mon-Fri: 7am – 5pm / Sat: 7am – 12pm

T•01296 715 928
sales@brookfarmaggregates.co.uk

CALL OUR TEAM FOR HELP AND ADVICE

*Delivery charges may apply please call for latest prices

TYPE 1

BALLAST

SHARP SAND

SOFT SAND

10MM/20MM SHINGLE

CRUSHED CONCRETE

CEMENT

POSTCRETE

TOPSOIL

DRAINAGE

FENCING

BARK MULCH

CONCRETE BLOCKS

SEARCH FOR US

Brook Farm, Granborough Road, Winslow, Bucks, MK18 3NG 

     Aggregates available loose or bagged
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SERVICES AT HOLY CROSS & ST MARY’S CHURCH
2nd April Palm Sunday  8.00am BCP Holy Communion in Quainton
 9.30am Quainton Sunday Café Church
 6.00pm Quainton: Palm Sunday Evening Prayer

7th April: Good Friday 10.00am Good Friday Service
 12.00 to 3.00pm (Joint Schorne Team – Meditations for  
 Good Friday at North Marston led by Petra and Janet)

9th April: Easter Sunday 9.30am Easter Day Celebration with Holy Communion  
 and Easter Egg Hunt
 
16th April 6.00pm Quainton: Healing Service

23rd April  6.00pm Evening Prayer

30th April 6.00pm Choral Evensong

PARISH REGISTER ENTRIES

Funeral:     Pam Cook on 9th March at 10.30pm

CHURCH ROTA FOR APRIL

2 April 9 April 16 April 23 April 30 April

Evening 
Reader

Evening 
Sidesman

Altar  
Flowers LENT

EASTER 
Sonia Taylor-

Lane
Sarah 

Williams
Margaret 

Willoughby
Marsha  
Miller

Pedestal 
Flowers LENT

EASTER 
Fiona 

Morrison
Fiona 

Morrison
Debbie 

Ormerod
Debbie 

Ormerod

Church 
Cleaning

Margaret 
Willoughby / 
Carol Cooper 
/ Alison Heath 

/ George

Patty Goddard /  
Celia Prideaux /  

Penny Allen /  
Caroline Campbell

Caroline Crook /  
Jayne Williamson /  
Debbie Ormerod
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Quainton News – The Parish Magazine and Village Newsletter
Editor: Mrs Louisa Richards 

Design Consultant: Rachel Quigg. Web Editor: Beth Vining. Advertising: Melanie Curtis.
Contributions to the Editor: Baker’s Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP

Tel: 01296 655560. Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com. 
Website: https://quaintonnews.wixsite.com/quainton-news

VILLAGE CALENDAR – APRIL 2023

HOLY CROSS & ST. MARY’S CHURCH – our favourite photos

1st April: Café Club Zest, 2.30pm, St John’s Hall Whitchurch, p.29 
5th April: Carpet Bowls starts, QMH, 7.30pm, p.15 
7-9th April: Day Out With Thomas at Bucks Railway Centre, p.25 
9th April: Easter Day Celebration with Easter Egg Hunt, 9.30am, Church, p.5 
13th April: PC Meeting, 7.30pm, QMH, p.10 
22/23rd April: Spring Transport Festival at Bucks Railway Centre, p.22 
22nd April: Quaintwood Players’ Variety Show, QMH, 7.30pm, p.27 
  Quainton PTA Bingo, School Hall, 7.30pm, p.21 
23rd April: St George’s Day at The Windmill, 10am-12.30pm, p.19 
30th April: Choral Evensong in Church, 6pm, p.39 
Save the Date: QuaintFest will be on The Green on Saturday 24th June  

Thank you to Richard Vining 
for sending in this simply 
stunning photo of the church, 
which he took from Mill Hill as 
the sun rose early one February 
morning.

If you would like to see your 
photo in print here next month, 
please send your favourite 
photos of our church and 
its surroundings to me at 
quaintonnews@gmail.com 

Thank you! Louisa, Editor


